Membrane 2—cont.

1270.

Appointment of Geoffrey de Nevill, Geoffrey de Upsale, William de Boschehale and William de Notingham as justices in eyre for this turn for pleas of the forest in the counties of Nottingham, York, Cumberland and Northumberland.

Whereas the king committed to Edward his son the castle of Corff and other castles for five years and R. king of Almain, the king’s brother, and other attorneys of the said Edward in England have committed the said castle to Roger de Mortuo Mari for five years; the king accepts this.

Mandate to the tenants to be intendent to the said Roger as keeper for the king and the said Edward.

Mandate to Alan de Plogenot to deliver it to him with the stock, victuals, armour and other things by chirograph, with the transcript of the writing made between him and Henry de Allemannia, sometime constable of the said castle.

The like mandate to Robert Waleraund.

Assignment to Poncius de la More, taker of the king’s wines through England, of 1,000 marks of the clearer debts wherein Roger le Bygod, sometime marshal of England and earl of Norfolk, was held to the king at the Exchequer on the day of his death, as soon as the same can be levied, for wines taken from him for the household.

MEMBRANE 2 (Schedule).

Oct. 26. Presentation of John de Colecestre to the church of Maghenfeld in Westminster, the king’s gift by reason of the voidance of the archbishopric of Canterbury; directed to the guardian of the spirituality of the bishopric of Chichester.

The like directed to the archdeacon of Canterbury.

MEMBRANE 2—cont.

Oct. 26. Acknowledgment that Alice de Lacy has paid to the keepers of Westminster the works of Westminster 355 marks, 10s. 4d. of Easter term, 54 Henry III, of the fine which she made for the wardship of the lands and heir of Edmund de Lacy, of which the king acquits her.

Oct. 26. Acknowledgment that the abbot of Croyland has satisfied the king and Edward his son of the twentieth affecting him and his villeins; with mandate as above to the taxers and collectors of the said twentieth in the counties of Lincoln, Northampton, Leicester, Cambridge and Huntingdon and the sheriffs of those counties.

The abbot of Westminster has a like acquittance of the twentieth affecting him and his villeins in the counties of Middlesex, Essex, Hertford, Surrey, Sussex, Oxford, Berks, Gloucester, Worcester, and Rutland.

Simple protection, without clause, for three years, for Henry de Mersinton, parson of the church of Braundunferi.

MEMBRANE 1.

Whereas the king lately on account of trespasses against him and Westminster, his committed by the countess of Flanders in the parts of Flanders